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,Gerard and Others 

_Held As Hostages
Washington Confirms }() INVESTIGATE

News of Detention 
of Americans

fGANAOHNS ARE Ge m-Americans 
e Loyalty to the 
s in Case of War

BREACH BETWEEN STATESi

P
l

'-IForty-one People on California 
Unaccounted For

BEUEVES BERLIN HAS 
NEW BLOW PREPARED

Mi. 8—Pledge» of loyalty to the United States in the event of 
oj were made early today by the German-American National 
**putfd membership of 3,000,000 at a meeting of delegates from 
es, hastily summoned by Dr. Charles J. Hexamer, the president, 
vwr» after midnight when the meeting adjourned, 
at. Dr. Hexamer said the alliance had adopted resolutions en- 

■ actio” in severing diplomatic relations with Ger
many àa4 to of hostilities the organisation will organise regiments of Ger- 

ttf “fight under the command of President Wilson, 
e loyally as we did under Abraham Lincoln for the

Officials See Wai 
A Certainty 

Ere Long

with a
Alliance,THERE WAS NO WARNING

It WM 
toad

Official Word Comes to Aachar 
Line—Further News of Fiendish 
Work at Sea—Eavestoee Boats 
Shelled By Subauriae

l
P*ris Temps Sees Some Unex

pected Move Behind Germany's 
Provocation of United StatesRESTRICTIONS ON AMBASSADOR NO ‘MI ICI" ÏETour com- 

preserva-Commissioner» Resent Re
flections on Mr. Winchester's 

Honesty

*tion of *

t is Said He is Net Permitted to 
Send Code Telegrams — Ger
many Wants Assurance as to Von 
Bernstorff, German Consuls and 
Interned German Ships

Paris, Feb. 8—The Temps thinks it not 
improbable that Germany desires to 
create a state of tension with all neutrals 
which would “serve as a preface to pro
fitable violences" and that she may be 
contemplating precipitating herself on 
neighboring states, such as Holland, Den
mark and Switzerland, to seize their 
stocks of provisions to replenish her 
lardens.

"It is inadmissible," says the writer, 
a rupture with

California Case Not Believed et 
Constitute Reason for Declarat

or

ST, 1LYWashington, Feb. 8—The latest report 
on the destruction of the California re- EH* AND 

SPAIN DECLINE
HARBOR MATTERS UP AGAIN ion of War By Washington Butceived this morning at the state depart

ment from Consul Frost at Queenstown, 
puts the number of survivors at 162 and 
ithe missing at forty-one. i It says the 
ship apparently was torpedoed about ten 
o’clock on Wednesday morning.

The names of thirteen persons listed as

All Believe Cause Will Soon beIN BAY GivenNumber ef Watchmen Must be 
Cut in Two, Mayer Says—

s'1*» American consuls and the American Where Did Wharfage Go?— 
sailors brought, in on the prize ship XL. . «...DM H/l miisin8 were received as follows:—
Varrowdale are hUn, ,n rZ P 1 hreaten Sreet Railway—Mr. “Second cabin-Mrs. E. Smith, Ednal.irrowdalc. are bfcmg held m Germany R ,, *x i Smith and Mrs. Kidd, Calgary, Alberta;
until assurances have been received from risher Wants Kecall Made j. w. Alderson and son, Vancouver, B.
Iiere as to the safe departure of Count Easier G. (Mrs. Alderson was saved.; Mrs. W.
Von Bernstorff and the German consuls, _________ - C. O’Donnell and two children, of Phila-
i’lid tlie safety of German war-bound delphia, (tliree O’Donnell children ap-
sliips in this country. An investigation will be held into the °n the ship’s passenger list) ; Nellie

It was said at the state department circumstances leading to the suspension X°r^ c^’ Madge
current "hn G—"' °f A,btrt ™ester’ superintendent of j streg?-  ̂Margaret Little and one

ships here have been confiscated and atreets’ who was dismissed by Commis-- child, New York city (three other little their crews srized PenTng co^irT- by ^ ^“‘^u apparentlv saved); Miss Annie
Hon Germany has detained th. Ameri council- At a meeting of the council in t orbes, Toronto.haS detalned the Amen" committee this morning, Commissioner] New York, -Feb. 8—Official cable ad- 

' Official, here are inclined tn minimi.. McLcUan dVew attention to editorial vices that the British steamer California
„ T.kd. .■ Vn miie statements in the Globe which intimated was torpedoed without warning were re-e importance of the detention, because that Mr. Winchester had been guilty of ccived here today by the Ancho^ne

they believe it largely has arisen from dishonesty and that three of the com-! „ . - .
a misunderstanding and soon will be. ntissioners had condoned it. After Com-' But °ue Saved-

■S 7Î1'h .h 0Ut'«i 11 . . ., . I rnissioner Fisher had refused to answer London, Feb. 8—The chief engineer
llir hit nb !nt,nrClallyf fn".oun^d bhat 1 some questions on the subject, the mo-! and sole sun-ivor of the Belgian 8relief 
I here is no intention of taking the Ger- tion for an investigation was made and; steamer Lars Kruz, has arrived at Copen- 

shlps- Moreover, dispatches have ; earned. The inquiry wiU be begun on! liagen, according to a Reuter despatch 
been conveyed to Germany through the, next Wednesday. from that city. The despatch say3Pthat
.'Spanish embassy as to the courtesies | In the absence of the commissioner of! the engineer confirmed the report that 
granted to former German officials harbors, no action was taken with re-! the steamer was sunk without warning 
in this country and their receipt is ex- gard to the reduction of the stuff of i and that all his comrades perished 
I ice ted to clarify greatly any misconcep- wharf watchmen, but the mayor said! London, Feb. 8—Survivors of the tor- 
tion in Germany as to America’s atti- that action must be taken at the next - pedoed British steamer Eavestone are 
1,1 "7 . meeting of the council and that he, quoted as saying that they were only

1 hat Ambassador Gerard is stall in could not approve of more than twenty-) two ships lengths away from the sub- 
Berlin and not at Beme, Switzerland, as six men, in place of the fifty odd now: marine, when the latter shelled the 
was thought possible yesterSay, is shown employed. " boats. They assert that there was "no
in a despatch received today from Am- Commissioner McLelUn announced justification for the firing, as everybody 
bnssador Willard at Madrid. Mr. Wil- that he would seek an Investigation into< haj left the ship. The steamer was
lard says that the impression that Ger- | the disposé of wharfage fees collected suck while a hundred miles from land
■• '■d was at Beme had been due to a fr°?> citT bf a.8°vern™?nt a^nt and the crew spent nine hours in the 
^cgrapluc mistake. The despatch .OI1ut*l*Jin^cr"! »mali boats during tempestuouii weather.
^B^Id have been dated “Berlin, via *ail?nÇ ^ wcre to be refunded, Queenstown, Feb. S—Tlie British
Berne,” instead of “Beme.” . -, steamer Turino has been sunk by a sub-Notice was given that the street rad-! marine. The Turino was of 2,792 tons 

way will be called upon to answer In net. She was last reported at Norfolk! 
the police court if the excessive use of whence she sailed on January 19 toi
salt m the streets is continued. Liverpool »» lur

Suggestions for the revision of the p-jiv g.v e__fii- „„ , ., .city charter were made by Commissioner! the British veTf Dauntless were'pieked

Themeeting came to order at HAS l^Tm^oVto™
d wig-'i and tbe — ^

more and the common clerk present I r—jJl - , „ T1 , .
nnmmlxlnn,, Mrl.ll.n if r.m. London, Feb. 8—Lloyds reports the

z Washington, Feb. 8—Ambassador Ger-
Washington, Feb. 8—On the basis of 

reports received on the destruction of the 
California and other ships so far, it is 
said authoritatively that none of the 
eases constitutes the overtact which will 
lead to war with Germany. Officials 
openly express the belief, however, that 
the overtact is merely a question of time.
The Breach Widens.

ce Thrown Into 
Capsizes

Pit* Apr Will Not Follow Suggestions « I that Ge™^y, in risM„7a rupSirl wUh
.he United States, had not a plan pre
pared, just as she had in the case of 
ituu mania, and which was ignored by 

, the Entente Powers. It is this plan we 
must find out and forestall. More than

Seam President Wilson

ONE OF MW THE LYNCH A STRONG PROTEST ever it is necessary for us and the Allies 
to practice a policy of reflection and de
cision.

"Nothing could be more dangerous 
than to indulge in a lazy feeling of 
fidence and comfort ourselves with the 
formula “All the world is against Ger
many” to justify tlie inertia. We are 
unquestionably on the eve of new ef
forts which Germany had in view when 
she made the latest provocation. These 
efforts we must forestall. Therefore
let us be on guard in every direction, been held for jt. and produce the overt 
whether economic, military, or dipio- act which President Wilson has said 
matic. It is the moment to redouble our w°\dd be the slSnal for war. 
activity.” lhe president himself, holding from

The Journal des Debats, speaking of !the ftrst the hope that> after all, the Ger- 
Wilson’s speech, declares: | ™an threat of unrestricted warfare on

“It is the logical consequence of his Itl,e scas wouid bc lempered in execution, 
preceding notes and declarations. Wil- i aw?ke to bnd ,that a continuous

advances step by step. He has not I onsla“§ht submarine attacks had 
yet taken the final one. He wished to r def.truct,°" ,of a
give one more solemn warning to Ger- .if? tranaatlantlc hner wlthout 
many before embarking on hostilities. T __, ..... . ,

°m™ed\Af httCOUnt1 Hn^sTJme^CMifoTal^ren s^Mn
IT,Uanim,ty and hesitations of violation of international law, did not

Wton wkhJt, reach the “P™ last "ight until the
^^President had retired, and it was the

ÂrsfcrtlàaTf^ëding.’’6 bad n0t Z tbing ‘° 00,116 t0 WS a“enti0n tQ-
^ Tlle-j0Urnal’ afbT Until aU the facts are established be- 

praising Wilson’s speech from the point- yond que*tion, the president la-But ex - 
of view of a diplomatic document, in- pected to indicate whether he considers 
dines to the opinion that Germany that the California case presents an is- 
knows the game is up. He says: sue demanding action.

“There is every indication that the In his address to Congress on Satur- 
German leaders played at doubles or day thé president said he would come 
quits. If they won, it was peace with j again before that body to ask authority 
victory; if they lost, it meant provoking to take further steps “if American ships 
new enmities which would save the honor and American lives should in fact he 
of German arms by showing the impos- sacrificed.” It was pointed out that so 
sibility of fighting against a world of far as is known, no American was lost 
enemies. They have lost. The moment on the Californian and no American 
has come to pay.” j ships have been sunk without warning

Alfred Capus in the Figaro points to since Germany announced her new cam- 
the splendid example of solidarity given paign..
by the American people and alluding to Every effort was made today to deal 
the recent debate in the French Cham- 1 up the details of the destruction of the 

regarding the revision of exempted liner> while preparations went steadily 
men, he a.ks : ' j forward in every branch of the govem-

“Are we going to quarrel among our- raent to make the country ready for 
selves when a neutral nation which is whatever the decision may be. 
now inclining toward our side offers such - More Details Wanted, 
an example of enthusiasm and union ?”

I
Washington, Feb. 8—The breach be

tween the Uinted States and Germany is 
growing wider hourly and hope that hos
tilities can -be averted has been almost 
swept away.

Germany’s submarine campaign of 
ruthlessness is developing with a fur)' 
which many officials here believe soon 
must confirm the worst fears that had

He sm! A 
Pilot en S 
turned to 
Wave Up

èr Had Placed TextoE Spanish Reply to Germany 
pad Had Re-
Boat, When : Right ’ to Destroy the Lives #f 

Non-Combatants

con-
a Plain Statement—“Pretendedi

Craft !

pilot, sou
■ mt tRt. James street, j government, through the United States 
«’ night about 10.30 legation at the Hague has formally de- 
mf of the Bay of dined to accept President Wilson’s sug- 
Wro -Head and Mus-
■ of the crew of the

Stanley Kelly, 4 
of Edward Kelfc 
was drowned ia 
o’clock in the wj 
Fundy, between ! 
quash. He waa|| 
pilot boat David-1 

•The news was j 
members of the d) 
fatality. It was! 
pilot boat was of 
to take Pilot .Tame 
as he was to bod 
was coming up. 
Miller left the Lj 
compamcd by Ke 
tice named Miller,

Washington, Feb. 8—The Netherlands

I

gestion that it follow the course of tlie
I United States and break off diplomatic 

ght to the city by j relations with Germany. Information to 
into witnessed the | this effect reached here today in con
fie effect that the j fidential despatches from Holland, 
d out last evening : Spain Also.
Hier down the bay, Washington, Feb. 8—Spain’s note, 
n ocean liner that which It is understood, formally declines 
ut 10 o’clock Pilot to accept President Wilson’s suggestion 
ia-a small boat, ac- that she break off diplomatic relations 
nd another appren- with Germany, was received today at 
hey made the trip the state department, but not made pub- 
Bfct Miller aboard lie. , ., —-

and were i ■liimaigfPP)NNLyneli, when a Madrid, Feb. 6—The text of the Span- 
gale sprang up, aeeCèUMUtied by a heavy ish government’s reply to Germany’s sub
sea and snow squalls. They, however, marine war Zone note follows:— 
made the trip to the pilot boat success- “His Majesty’s government has at-
fully. A line was cast from, the Lynch tentively examined the note which Your 
and their boat was made fastA Miller Serene Highness was good enough to re- 
then stepped from the small boat to the j mit to me the 81st of January, in which 
deck of the Lynch, hut had rto sooner | is set forth the German government’s re- 
boarded It when a heavy sea struck the , solute intention to interrupt, as from the 
small boat in which ÿeiiy still was, cap- following day, all sea traffic without fur- 
sized it and threw Kelly into the sea. ther notice and by no matter what arm,

No more was seen of him, but a few ! around Great Britain, France, Italy and 
minutes afterwards he was heard cry- in the eastern Mediterraneon. I must 
irg. The crew of the Lynch, which con- say that the note caused a very painful 
sisted of Pilot Traynor, Pilot Spears and impression on the Spanish government.
Apprentice Louis Doyle soon righted tlie _ . ie atiüude of strict neutrality which

, small boat and two of them boarded SPal” adoPtcd m the beginning and has 
landed. 1 her and they spent four hours in the maintained with loyalty and unshaken

London, Feb. 8—The sinking of the! thick of the storm in an endeavor to res-i Î7r™n5fs ,?lves ,b®r the nght to expect 
British steamer Dauntless, of Newcastle, i cue young Kelly, but without avail. . “t thehm of her subjects engaged in 
is reported by Lloyd’s. Six men of the The pilots all express their heartfelt I av!;rade.Ishould not ,be Placed in sucb 
crew of twenty-three have landed. Two sympathy for the bereaved family. Ap- 8 ffn ’ . , .. ....
of them have died and the other four prehtiee Kelly is survived by his parents. I .i,-t I S f'l! f18,4 t?,e?pect

sÆi'S'i'x*- -* - assess
Thl c il, n t . , of the zones in which the imperial gov-ueleH -rhëffh» ! ernmcnt insists that, in order toattaiiTit,

Ftëek 7,1 H lh 'ÎTm p-1 7riD“V,d ends. it must use all weapons and sup- 
Lynch, and the captain, Pilot 1 homes press all l|mJtation which it has hithCT- 
Traynor, feels the accident very keenly. to imposed upon lts methods of naval

warfare.
“Even before the imperial government 

had set aside these restrictions, His Ma
jesty’s government had protested, hold- 

| ing them insufficient to comply with the 
j prescriptions of international maritime 
| law. But the methods of war announced 
! by Germany are being carried to such an 
j unexpected and unprecedented extreme 
, that tlie Spanish government, considering 
its rights and the requirements of its 
neutrality, must with still more reason 
protest calmly but firmly to the imperial 
government and must make at the 
time the necessary reserves imposed by 
the legitimate presumption of responsibil
ity which .the. imperial government as
sumed, principally in view of the loss of 
life which its attitude may cause.

“His Majesty’s government bases its 
protest on the fact that the decision com
pletely to close the road to certain seas 
by substituting for the indisputable right 
of capture in certain cases a pretended
right of destruction in all cases is outside FRENCH LINER REACHES i
the legal principles of international life. NEW YORK WITH PASSENGERS j New York Feb 8-All oersons exrent 
Above all, and beyond all it considers _____ , -*cw 1 °rK, Z'eo. 8—-All persons except
that the extension in the form an- New York, Feb. 8—The French line * before Dumber 7 de-
rtroction to7f^non"ëmbëtotos1 S7hm,l«TP ESPaSnC a"ivad ,here lod^ : barred from participation in damages
siructiuii tu .me uses oi non com Datants with 167 passengers, including Amen-thr TnnartT Stv-imshir. f',vmn«nvand the subjects of neutral nations such cans Siie left Bordeaux on January ”8 ! K1 , Uunarrt Steamship Company,
as Srain is contrary to the princinies ob- a V n ^ ‘S’ resulting from tlie sinking of the posas is tuiimtry to ine principles ou und passed through file submanne zone- ,en„er i:ner Lusitani-i at-cordimr to an
served hy oil nations even in moments teforethe new German naval policy was i m Lusitania, accoroing to anof tlie greatest violence ceiore me new cjeruiHn navai poiic) was order of the federal distnet court here

c violence. put into effect. The oflieers refused to1 vesterdav
H the German government as it sBys, tfU the route foliowe(| or whether any|y y' 

expects that the Spanish people and gov- war vcssels were sighted. ’
ernment will not close their ears to the
reasons which have caused its decision STREET WORK PI.ANS
and hopes that they W‘U co-operate to The , in of asphalt win be com- 
avo.d further caJamities and sacrifices of [nenced on ^nrch if according to plans 
human life, it will also understand that , , ^ i rr«ithe Spanish government, while disposed !rePared. by C “immss.oncr Fisher Tlie 
to lend at the proper time its initiative \rst has, dec,ded on “ u s,trctch
and support to everything that could 0/ asPl,{dt *1'£adan,’ '>ayeo,mt mDU!uon 
contribute to the advent'of a peace morc strçet. West St. John, between Rodney 
and more wislied for, cannot admit tlie; imd Iving streets. I he stone crusher willy 
legality of exceptional methods of war- l,v started m Lancaster street, vVest St. 
fare. These methods, indeed, notwith- '^o in’ 011 provide stone for
standing Spain’s right as a neutral and s*rec^ repairs.
her scrupulous fulfillment of the duties ---------------------------- --------------- | HflATA rAf\ Tl |AAr
incumbent on her as such, make more Uk !\ I \ L I IIJ I Ml IV {
difficult and even stop altogether her sea the reasons set out His Majesty's gov- | j L j I . | | | lj| I Ml
trade, compromising her economic life eminent feels itself fully sustained in | ■ I V I VI1 I llUvL
and threatening with grave dangers the, its position by reason and law.” 
lives of her subjects.

“His Majesty’s government, supported,
more firmly than ever by tlie justice of' Montevideo, Uruguay, Feb 7—The pve
ils position, does not doubt that the ini-j sident of the republic, Dr. Viera, will 
perial government, inspired by the senti- preside at a cabinet council to be held 
inerts of friendship which unite the two ] tomorrow to consider the question of 
countries, will find, notwithstanding the Gci many’s submarine campaign, 

exigencies of this terrible war, 
of giving satisfaction to Spain’s

h-
son

\

Safe Passage lot Bernstorff
Washington, Feb. 8—France has for

mally granted safe passage through the 
Allied blockade for Count Von Bem- 
storff and his suite. Similar action is 
being awaited from Great B- .tain.

London, Feb. 8—The German govern
ment will require guarantees that Von 
Bernstorff and the men on German ships 
in American ports will be permitted to 
leave the United States before allowing 
Ambassador Gerard and other Ameri
cans in Germany to depart from that 
country, according to the Copenhagen 
l’olitikcn, quoted by Reuter’s.

This information, the Politiken says, 
is contained in a telegram sent by Am
bassador Gerard to the American lega
tion at Copenhagen. AU Americans in 
Germany, including those captured by 
the German raider in the South At
lantic and taken to Germany on the 
Varrowdale, are said to have been de
tained as hostages.

An Exchange telegraph despatch from 
Copenhagen gives the same report re
garding the detention of Americans in 
Germany, and adds that Ambassador 
Gerard is not permitted to send .tele
grams in code.

ÎS**-. '*« Hollln-
council that Mr. Winchester, the street , . , . . .
superintendent, had been dishonest and Tbe captain has been
Commissioner Fisher replied emphatic
ally that he had not.

When Commissioner McLcllan asked 
if Commissioner Fisher had said that 
Mr. Winchester had aided any person 
in obtaining from the city hnoney to 
which they were not entitled, Commis
sioner Fisher asked the mayor if he 
were required to answer. The mayor 
said that he was not compelled to 
answer.

.Commissioner McLeUan then said that 
three members of the council, had been1 
charged by the Globe with closing their, 
eyes to some dishonest work. He did 
not know if the commissioner himself 
had inspired the editorials which have 
appeared in the Globe and one several 
days ago in the Times. He had not1 
known that the council had been inform-, 
ed that any crime had been committed1 
or that money had been paid out to
which the receivers were not entitled. He °"lce 1 a! the following troops have ar- 
would like to know if the commissioner rived safely in England :—230th Forestry 
had made such charges.

Commissioner Fisher replied that his „ ., . ,, .charges against Mr. Winchester were a Catharines. Halifax, London, Winnipeg, 
matter of record. British Columbia and Yukon territory ;

_ t , Commissioner Wigmore said the Globe draft for .French-Canadian battalion and i
before the court. On the last occasion | had plainly intimated that , there had for Irish battalion ;

side, 2,068 tons gross. The crew left the

her

nor Washington, Feb. 8—President Wilson 
read the latest official reports on the 
sinking of the California before break
fast and decided that nothing. definite 
could be determined until more details 
were received.

WOULD HAVE PEOPLE
THINK ENGLAND WAS

THE ONE TO BLAMEfOUR THOUSAND MORE
FROM CANADA REACH .

ENGLAND IN SAFE#™™ N0W
REPORTED TO HAVE
SI THAT TWO MEN

ATTACKED HIM

Havre, Feb. 8—The Belgian govern
ment, replying to inquiries respecting the 
effects, upon Belgian relief work, of the 
rupture between the United States and 
Germany, has made a statement in which 
it says: “The German government by 
its communication, evidently desired to 
lead Belgian opinion to impute to Eng
land responsibility of all hindrance or j born in Wickham, Queens county, son of 
trouble that might result for the feed- | the late Thomas and Phoebe Golding, 
ing of Belgium, by the application of and was of Loyalist descent. He cams 
the harsh regime decreed by Germany, to St. John as a young man and spent

-------------- ■ 1 tlie remainder of his life in this city.
BOMB ON STEPS OF THE For many years he conducted a large

DUTCH STOCK EXCHANGE livery business and was well known
j throughout the city. He retired from 

London, Feb. 8—The Amsterdam ! ^tive business several years ago. Mr. 
Handelsblad today announces that a1 Golding is survived by one daughter, 
powerful bomb, loaded with nails and and 011<' Son, Harry
broken glass, exploded on the steps of ; ^,0..d!nF’ b?tb ot tbls cd-v' bbc 7uncraJ 
the stock exchange there at eleven 'vdl tak.e P‘aoe on Saturday afternoon at 
o’clock last night. No damage was done ! o’clock from his late residence, 111 
and no casualties resulted. ! Hazen street

A. WELLINGTON GOLDING READi
i

The death of A. Wellington Golding 
occurred at five o’clock this morning af
ter a brief illness. Mr. Golding wasPOLICE COURT Ottawa. Feb. 8—It is officially an-: 

noimced through the chief press censor’sWilliam I^-onard was arraigned in
l içj polio? court this morning on charge 
'«lying and lurking in the Stetson lime
kijns, Pokiok road. He was arrested last 
night about 11.30 o’clock by Policemen 
Jones and Benoit. This is the second

! Battalion, infantry drafts from St.
same

itime this month that Leonard lias been It is understood upon good authority
neiorc me court, v/n vie lost occasion naa plainly intimated that . there had for Irish battalion ; drafts for Fort that John Shemdan, who was picked up
lie was charged with begging. The court j been dishonesty. It would lie natural Garry Horse, for artillery, engineers, last evening near Ixmg Wharf, made a
made clear that the city was not 8°mg for those who read this to think that medical corps, army service corps, sig- statement to the local detective depart-
to support “such calibre of men. He Mr. inchester had been guilty of. some nalers and cyclists, naval ratings ; total ment today, that he was attacked last
was sent below. dishonest act. He did not believe it. Hr number of troops, 816 officers, 3,860 other evening by two persons, but outside of

Three others were before the court was convinced that Mr. Winchester was ran^8 this he could remember nothing.
charged with drunkenness. They were as honest a man as walks the streets. . -------------- ■ --------------- His cap was found underneath the
lined the usual amount. Commissioner McLcllan asked whe- renii>riiiA bridge today at noon. This afternoon ut

ther Mr. Winchester ever Imd been told TM F MAI ITIUfl tlie hospital he was reported to be rest-
of the particular certificates to which) I Mf MUM | I \|, ing much easier.

,sh,,„«%„M; „ iin Gumiiiu
’ias received word from her son, Pte. an investigation was required, one could 
William Foster Brown, who is at Base
Company No. 1, Old Iyondon road. Sus- Commissioner Mcl>llan said that he
sex,. England. In ms letter he thanks wns not willing to he charged with con-1 captured last night by the French
r he ladies of Dominion I xidge, L. O. B. don in or a crime He said the filnlip's t»
A. for Christmas boxes. Pte. Brown has statement was a lie on the face of it. He l*°nzce’ m the X erdun sector' 1 atml
lieen wounded and writes that he is moved that an investigation be held j e»countcrs occurred during the night in
corning around fine and expects to be under oath. j other parts of the front. There was
•‘back in tlie harness” .soon again. The The motion was seconded by Commis- somewhat spirited fighting with artillery
boxes were in good condition and the sioner Wigmore and carried without op-! 
contents were just the things that a sol- position.
(lier boy wanted.

THE LUSITANIA CLAIMS

FROM PTE. W. F. BROWN.

I PheDx anfl
Pherdin*nd

Peris, Feb. 8—A German patrol was
near

Already claims aggregating $5,000,00' 
> have been filed, and the steamship 
pany has made u stipulation to pay onl\ 
$100,000, the extent of its liability 
weigh; and passenger money.

and grenades in the region of Hill 804 
and Avocourt Wood.

On Tuesday night on aviator threw 
down six bombs on the military estab
lishments at Lahr, Grand Duchy of 

1 Baden. On the same night a squadron 
bombarded the aviation grounds at Mar
ia kerke.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu* 
part, director of 
mcterologicai service

Commissioner McLcllan reported that
Wm. Lyon McKenzie Dead.

Winnipeg, Feb. 8—William Lyon Mc
Kenzie, bridge engineer for the U. N. It., 
is dead at his home here, agvd fifty-five 
years. Mr. McKenzie formerly was con
nected with the C. P. R. and Grand 
Trunk Railways.

e

GERMAN VESSELS AI BOSTON CRIPPLED
; f£êy en^bUnafdrmsnby><fetwof0reputabh-^' over "wrthem OnUrio^tordly‘i!' now

1 conc-rns There was a difference of I "‘and Ihgli pressure and laid
seventy-five cen s a yard and .so far lie weathpr hus spread into the western 

: had not secured a written guarantee provinfes. X|,J. weatlier has been mild 
! from <',the.r. .concrrn- »= expected to (r„m the Great Lakes 

have something more definite on 1 lies-
.Boston, Feb 7-Evidence that most.if not all, the vessels of the refugee Commissioner Fisher’s motion to 

Gerinan fleet at this port have been rendered useless by damage to engines, vidl, $2>250 for maintaining a paper in- 
viinder heads and valves, is understood to have been found hy Captain John Aerator and two ash dumps, from gen- 

B. t oyle, of the coast guard service, who Is making a special examination of tin: ; eral revenue of available or otherwise, to 
vessels for the customs service be charged to the 1918 assessment, wns

Tlie details of his report to Assistant Secretary Andrew J. Peters, at Wash- carried, 
pgton, could not he learned here, but it wns said authoritatively that inspection 
if the liners Amrrikn and Cincinnati and the freighters Wittekind and Koln dc- 
reloped evidence of damage as extensive as that found on the steamer Kronprin- 
<essin Ceeilie. Indications that the liarm was done in December were uncovered.

The vessels generally, according to reliable estimates, could not be made 
ready for servie» ' *»■“ th«n six month.» and in soma case» nine months would
be necessary.

It Would Take Six to Nine Months to Make! 
Them Ready for Sea

:eastward with 
i local snow falls in Ontario and Quebec. 
; Ottawa Valley—Westerly to northcr- 

P™-, l.v winds, local snowfalls * or flurries; 
much colder tonight, Friday, decidedly 
cold.

:

South America.

■
Unsettled; Colder.

There is a persistent rumor that there 
is to be a change in connection with the 
training staff of New Brunswick. The of 
fices now held by men that have not 
been overseas arc to be filled with re
turned officers. This change will not 
affect the higher offices. Names of sev
eral returned men from the 26th Bat
talion are mentioned.

Maritime—Strong southwest winds,
mild with local snow or ruin. Friday, 

, strong winds and gales, still unsettled 
was and turning colder.

New F»ngland—Probably snow and 
he much colder tonight and Friday. Inereas- 

felt that action must be taken to reduce ing west and northwest winds, becoming 
the number of wharf watchmen by strong on south coast.

severe 
means
claims. These claims are based on the 
inexorable duty which binds a govern
ment to protect the lives of its sub
jects and maintain the integrity of its 
sovereignty so that the course of nation
al existence be, not interrupted. For in the crisis with Germany.

Bolivia.
Harbor Matters

London, Feb. 8—The Bolivian minister 
of foreign affairs, says a Reuter despatch 
from La Paz today, has announced that 
Bolivia has decided completely to sup
port the attitude of the United States

The mayor said that, although he 
sorry to bring up the matter in the ab
sence of the harbor commissioner.
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